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Serving All Branches of The Uniformed Services

When: Thursday, 4 Aug 2022
Time: Gathering 1130, Lunch
1200, Program to follow
Place: Fort Walton Yacht Club
180 Ferry Road, NE, FWB
Program: Marcus Chambers,
Superintendent of Okaloosa
School District
--------------------------------------MAKE A RESERVATION
• Reservations are Required
• Wear a name tag
• Bring proper change: $16 each
Reservation deadline is Friday at
noon prior to meeting. Go online at
nwfmoa.org and select the link
where it says “Click here to make
reservations”, or email Fred
Westfall at
nwfreservations@gmail.com, or call
850-609-8075 if you are attending
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1st VICE PRESIDENT: Fran
Hendricks - 1stVP@nwfmoa.org
2nd VICE PRESIDENT: George
Hanks - 2ndVP@nwfmoa.org
TREASURER: George Colton
tresurer@nwfmoa.org
SECRETARY: Fred Westfall
secretary@nwfmoa.org

AUGUST 2022

MARCUS CHAMBERS
Superintendent of Okaloosa
School District

Please join us for our August 4th NWFMOA meeting. Our speaker is Marcus
Chambers, Superintendent of the Okaloosa County School District. There is
a lot happening in the District right now. For example, an election is coming
up for the next school board, just recently the Florida Department of
Education released its annual report and the Okaloosa School District
received an overall grade of A, one of 14 school districts in the state to earn
the highest rating, and as you have undoubtedly heard or read, there are many
recent rulings from the State on what can and can't be taught and how it can
be taught. Please come and bring your questions for what should be a very
interesting and informative presentation.
Our August 4th lunch will start with a social gathering at 1130 with the
meeting beginning at 1200 followed by lunch. Please note: due to cost
increases at the FWYC, we now must charge $16.00 for the meal.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Bob Allen - allen@nwfmoa.org
Dan Brown – brown@nwfmoa.org
Karl Eschmann –
eschmann@nwfmoa.org
Don Panzenhagen –
panzenhagen@nwfmoa.org
Dick Solt – solt@nwfmoa.org

To make reservations click http://nwfmoa.org/reservations.html or go to
http://nwfmoa.org and click the make reservations link. You may also call
me at 850-609-8075 or email me at nwfreservations@gmail.com.

DEFENDER EDITOR
Michael Griffith –
defender@nwfmoa.org

Fred Westfall
Secretary

Reservations are REQUIRED (no walk-ins please) and must be made by no
later than July 30, 2022.
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Going to a Digital Defender
Don Panzenhagen
This is the first month without a hard copy of our 5 Star Defender newsletter. After multiple months of
deliberations and surveys, our Board made the decision to go to an exclusively digital version. This was
driven by the cost of hardcopy printing—just over $4,000/year. We are all abundantly aware that these
are “exciting” economic times where the cost of living is spiraling upward, with a looming annual increase
somewhere in the 6% to 13% range—depending on which talking head one sees. How much a boost in
retired pay we can expect is certainly far less than that figure, probably ranging from 3 to 4 %. By going
digital we anticipate a savings of about $400 per month that can be used to both cover inflating prices and
enhancing our outreach into both the Community and our Base populations, not only doing good stuff but
also enhancing membership recruiting.
Importantly, the Board’s decision is to not do anything new with what we expect to be a newly freed up
$400/mo. dividend until we see what happens after a 6 month wait and see period.—remember the Peace
Dividend that got spent but never arrived! We will certainly take suggestions during that time and be
ready to implement them later. After 6 months we intend to come forward with proposals such as increased
participation in community outreach, either by ourselves or teamed with other organizations to give our
Chapter increased visibility in the local community. Increasing support efforts in the local military
population, both active duty and retired, is something we are also exploring.
Not wanting to sound like we are just using feel good words, we are actively looking at efforts to become
more visible in the community by making better use of our resources by actively seeking partnerships
with organizations such as the Military Affairs Council. We believe we can benefit both in receiving
outreach type funds from them on projects where we have the lead and in receiving increased publicity to
support membership recruiting.
Areas we are exploring fall in into areas where we follow our motto, still serving and leading, as well as
areas enhancing the professional image or our Chapter. Along that line we are looking at establishing a
practice of always giving our speakers a thank you certificate as well as a Challenge Coin and rewarding
our members in some manner. We will also be making deliberate efforts to get photographs and write ups
in local publications. All of this will require some extra dollars, just how much and where it will be used
is yet to be determined.

The Constitution we support and defend
At our August meeting, I’ll resume presenting an article each month from the Bill of Rights of the US
Constitution. This is to reminding us of the Creator-endowed, and therefore unalienable, rights that the
Constitution recognizes for all Americans, and which we, as military officers, have sworn to support and
defend. The fact that such rights are established in the supreme law of our nation makes the United States
special among other countries.
Many governments assume that rights are something granted, by the people in power, to the “ordinary”
folk “beneath” them. In America, rights are an inherent part of each of us. We never surrender our rights,
but merely delegate some limited authority, as necessary, to representatives we elect, and to a government
that belongs to “We the People,” rather than the other way around.
The Eighth Amendment states:
“Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishm
ents inflicted.”
The amendment protects Americans from some of the gruesome medieval punishments that existed before
and during the nation’s founding, such as burning people at the stake, drawing and quartering, branding
and mutilation, and putting people into stocks for public display. The amendment also forbids the
government from setting bail or fines so high as to bankrupt people for minor offenses, or to prevent
people accused of crimes from getting out of jail to continue their lives and prepare their legal defense
while awaiting trial. It strengthens the presumption of innocence, unless or until a defendant is proven
guilty to a jury.
Since the amendment was adopted, it has been the subject of many interesting court cases, dealing with
such questions as:
What makes fines or bail amounts “excessive,” and who decides? Does bail, as currently practiced, grant
wealthy people more rights than poor ones?
What makes a punishment “cruel and unusual?” What about capital punishment? Solitary confinement?
Sentences of life without parole?
We have seen some of these issues addressed in recent news stories. What do you think about them?

New Members
Blayne Johnson, Cadet-Colonel, UWF
USAF ROTC
Ron “Westy” Westenbarger, Lt Col, USAF
Kay Morgan, Surviving Spoouse

In Memoriam
Marvin Yeager, Colonel, USAF, Ret,
7/5/2022
Houston M. Morgan, CAPT, USN, Ret,
7/14/2022

Is Your Personal Information Up to
Date?
If any of your vital information has changed,
like if you’ve moved and have a new mailing
address, or a new phone number or email
address, please use the Update Your
Information link on our
NWFMOA website.
Go to http://nwfmoa.org/info_update.html
The information is used only by NWFMOA.

Since we have moved to an in-house produced, online only Defender you will no longer receive a hard
copy in the mail. Those copies showed your dues expiration date in the address label. Dues may be paid
at any time but should be renewed prior to the end of December. If you are not sure if you are paid up for
the current year, please contact me (wstrnfeed@aol.com) or Fred Westfall (fwestfall@cox.net) and we
will let you know your current expiration date.
I encourage everyone to get their membership up to date as soon as possible.
Thank you.
George Colton, Treasurer

Prayer for the people of Ukraine
Almighty and Merciful God, we humbly ask as a nation for your continued protection and provisions for
those innocent family members caught in an unnatural act of aggression these past 6 months. Be their
Rock and Shield.
Please give Biblical wisdom to the leaders in governments on both sides of the front line, and guide their
decision making toward true peace and reconciliation.
Send your angel armies to the surrounding nations in Europe to provide meaningful support and earnest
prayers so as to answer the supplications of the wounded, imprisoned, widowed and grieving.
Convict the dark doers of evil acts of their wicked wrongdoing and move their scheming minds to repent
and change their ways. Your Word tells us to pray for the enemy, and we will; convict them so as to
change their ungodly behavior and atheistic ideology.
Give spiritual empowerment to the faithful and enduring believers and breathe on the lost and misguided
who are still seeking You.
You proclaimed in Psalm 23 that your would be the shepherd to the faithful and that
“Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I would fear no evil; for thou art with
me.” Amen

Welcome to the first edition of the digital Defender. A couple of advantages to this is that I will be able
to provide a little more information in my articles (not word-count limited) and the pictures will now be
in color rather than black and white.
At the May luncheon, we announced two new scholarships at $4,000 each to junior and/or senior year
college student in ROTC who are graduates of one of twelve local high schools in Okaloosa and Walton
counties, plus Navarre HS. At our July luncheon, we awarded the first scholarship of $4,000 in the
inaugural year of this new program. The scholarship honored the memory of the long and significant
military service of one of our own, Lt Gen LeRoy J. Manor, USAF, Ret. The scholarship was named
“The Lt Gen LeRoy J. Manor, USAF, Ret., Memorial Scholarship”. It was awarded to AFROTC
Cadet Colonel Blayne Johnson, a senior in AFROTC at the University of West Florida. Blayne is a 2019
graduate of Niceville HS and is the Wing Commander of the AFROTC Detachment at UWF and expects
to be commissioned as a second lieutenant in the USAF in May 2023. The Manor family was represented
at the scholarship presentation by David and Susan Miner, close family friends and a neighbor of Gen.
Manor in Shalimar. Congratulations Cadet Blayne Johnson. (See photo)

David and Susan Miner present the “Lt Gen LeRoy Manor, USAF, Ret., Memorial Scholarship”
of $4,000 to UWF AFROTC Cadet Blayne Johnson at our July 7th member luncheon. To the left
is Chapter 1st Vice President Fran Hendricks. (Photo by Fred Westfall)

Also at the July luncheon, I recognized our three most recent members to the Gold Century Club.
Certificates of Membership were presented to Col. Bob Secrest, Lt. Col. George Colton, and surviving
spouse Mrs. Joy Houck. I thank each of you for your continued support of the Scholarship Fund.
Noteworthy is that Bob Secrest is one of the founding board members of the NWFMOA Scholarship
Fund, Inc. back in 1982. Thank you, Bob, and your fellow board members for having an insightful idea
that has stood the test of time and has grown into one of the largest local non=profit programs for awarding
scholarships to JROTC and ROTC cadets. (See photo)

Our latest Gold Club Member donors to the Scholarship Fund, Bob Secrest, Joy Houck, and
George Colton, received their certificates on July 7th from Scholarship Fund President
Dave Parisot (Photo by Fred Westfall)

The 50/50 raffle was back at our July luncheon with Fred Westfall standing in for ticket sales. Total sales
were $126 with $63 to the Fund and $63 to the winner who was Chapter President Mike Griffith who
graciously donated his winnings back to the Fund. Thank you, Mike.
Donations to the Century Club since my last article are Scott and Janet Berry, Janet Ryan Taylor, and
Al Bills. Thank you for your continued support of the Scholarship Fund. See below for the complete list
of Gold Century Club members and the most recent 12-month period of the Century Club..
Here is the complete list of Gold Century Club members ($500 cumulative minimum donation) and BG
Frank Glunn Century Club members ($100 minimum donation) for the most previous 12 months, along
with our Business Donors. Your support is greatly appreciated. All of these donations are used to fund
our scholarships. [Note: (D) means deceased and (R) means Renewal of membership.]
Gold Century Club: Bill Ryan (Feb 2016); Ruth Cullen, (D) (Oct 2016); Dave Parisot (Feb 2017);
Janet Taylor (Mar 2017); Chris Beam (Mar 2017); Bob Garcia (D) (July 2017); Rod Gerdes (Nov
2017); Larry Bush (Nov 2017); Dr. Howard & Irene Fisher (Nov 2017); Eileen Arpke (Feb 2018);
Fred Westfall (Apr 2018); Clyde Locke (Apr 2018); WWII, Korea, and Vietnam Veteran Sam
Lombardo (D) (July 2018); Dennis Phillips (Aug 2018); Karl & Charlotte Eschmann (Oct 2018);
Carol Baker (Jan 2019); Ann Adelsperger (Feb 2019); Don Litke (Aug 2019); Fred Boyer (D) (Aug
2019).Dr. Keith Kulow (Nov 2019); Al Bills (Nov. 2019); Kay Dent (Nov. 2019); Dr. Roger
Riggenbach (Dec 2019); Robert “Pete” Peterzen (Dec 2019); Nick Marotta (Oct 2020); Kathy &
Jesse Bush (Dec 2020); Patt & Caroline Maney (Dec 2020); Kevin Kirby (Apr 2021); Scott & Janet
Berry (May 2021); Patrick Boab (Dec. 2021); Bob Allen (Feb 2022); Bobbi Hanson Garcia (Mar
2022); Joy Houck (Mar 2022); George Colton (May 2022); Bob Secrest (May 2022). [Note: 35 total
members]
BG Frank Glunn Century Club (past 12 months) (R=Renewal): Aug 2021: Janet (Ryan) Taylor (R)
(In honor of Maj. Bill Ryan); Donald Litke (R) (In memory of Kay Litke); Anonymous (In memory of
David Baker); Chuck Merkel (R); Sept 2021: Paul & Kathy Gerth (In memory of Larry and Ann
Shingler); Doug Hardin (R) (In memory of Gen. Bill Kirk); George Colton (R) (In memory of Larry and
Ann Shingler); and, Kevin Kirby (R). Oct 2021: Janet (Ryan) Taylor (R) (In honor of Major Bill Ryan);
Kevin Kirby (R); Howard & Irene Fisher (R); Craig Miller (R); Nov 2021: Dave Parisot (R) (In
memory of Dick Prater); Bob Gramm (R); Joe Stevens (R); Jesse & Kathy Bush (R); B/G Fran & Mrs
Connie Hendricks; Dan Brown (R); Robert ‘Pete’ Peterzen (R); Jeff Watson (R); Karl & Charlotte
Eschmann (R) (In memory of B/Gen George “Bud’ Day and Mrs. Kay Litke); Dec. 2021: Kay Dent (R)
(In memory of Troy Dent and Larry Ketter): Christine Hallion (R); Nick Marotta (R): Larry Tashlik
(R): Dennis Phillips (R): Chris Beam (R): Patrick Boab (R): Larry Bush (R), and Janet (Ryan) Taylor
(R) (In honor of Maj. Bill Ryan); Jan. 2022: Kevin Kirby (R); Dave Davis (In memory of B/G Bud Day);
Fred Westfall (R); Feb 2022: Rod Gerdes (R); Bob Allen; Dave Parisot (R) (In memory of Col, Bob
Garcia).; Mar. 2022: Bobbi Hanson Garcia (In memory of Col. Bob Garcia; Dan Cobb (In memory of
Col. Gordon Thomas); Joy Houck (R) (In memory of Maj. Stanley Houck); Apr 2022: B/Gen Fran &
Mrs Connie Hendricks (R); May 2022: George Colton (R); Bob Secrest (R); Mark Lombardo (In
memory of LTC Sam Lombardo); Larry Bush (R); June 2022: Dr. Howard and Mrs Irene Fisher (R);
Anonymous (In honor of Dr Howard Fisher); Dick Solt (R); Scott and Janet Berry (R); Janet Ryan
Taylor (R); July 2022: Al Bills (R).

2021 Business Gold Donors ($500 - $749): Dec. 2021: Merrill Lynch (Chris Beam & Tess Bass);
Eglin Federal Credit Union; Step One Automotive Group; Residence Inn & Suites by Marriott of
FWB (In-kind); TownePlace Suites by Marriott of FWB (In-kind). 2021 Business Silver Donors ($250
- $499): Dec 2021: Shalimar Pointe Golf Club (In-kind); Rocky Bayou Golf Club (In-kind); Gator
Lakes Golf Course (In-kind); Indian Bayou Golf & Country Club (In-kind) 2021/2022 Business
Bronze Donors ($100 - $249): Nov 2021: Lee Nissan of FWB (R); Buffalo’s Reef of FWB (in-kind)(R);
Mary’s Kitchen of FWB (in-kind)(R); Painting With a Twist of FWB (in-kind)(R); Repeat Street
Thrift Store of FWB (in-kind); Dec 2021: Tammy’s Journeys of FWB (In-kind)(R); Popeye’s
Louisiana Kitchen of FWB (In-kind)(R); Shalimar Cheers Pub (In-kind)(R). May 2022: Eye MD of
Niceville (R).
Please support our local businesses that have contributed to our scholarship program.
NWFMOA Scholarship Fund:
“HELPING TO BUILD FUTURE MILITARY OFFICERS AND LEADERS”

OR FILL OUT THE FORM ONLINE BY CLICKING HERE → http://nwfmoa.org/files/join_us.pdf
Important Things To Remember
What
Make a reservation for our monthly luncheon.
Update your information
Join the NWFMOA
Join MOAA

What to Click
http://nwfmoa.org/reservations.html
http://nwfmoa.org/info_update.html
http://nwfmoa.org/files/join_us.pdf
https://www.moaa.org/content/join-moaa/why-join-moaa/

